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New Yorkers get on their bikes in 
style 

Wed Jun 3, 2009 11:54am EDT 
 

By Jui Chakravorty Das 

NEW YORK, (Reuters Life!) - New Yorkers are getting 
on their bicycles and they are doing it in style. 

Frumpy, unfashionable gear has given way to 
sophisticated, chic and affordable designs by fashion 
students as more city dwellers abandon the buses and 
subways to pedal to work. 

"New York should have not only the most bicyclists, but 
the most stylish ones as well," Patti Harris, the first deputy 
mayor of New York, told a news conference. 

Promoting bicycling is part of Mayor Michael 
Bloomberg's agenda to create a greener, bike friendly and 
car-free New York. 

Following the examples of cycling cities such as 
Amsterdam and Beijing, New York has built 200 miles of 
bike lanes in the past three years. An estimated 185,000 
New Yorkers cycled to work in 2008, an increase of 35 
percent from the previous year. 

In keeping with the city's efforts to promote cycling, 
luxury apparel maker LVMH Moet Hennessy Louis 
Vuitton asked students at the Fashion Institute of 
Technology to create chic yet affordable cycling gear. 

"We want to do everything we can to raise the profile of 
biking in New York," Janette Sadik-Khan, commissioner 
of the New York City Department of Transportation, said 
at the news conference to announce the winning design. 

"Having functioning, attractive gear so you can arrive at 
work looking stylish should be very encouraging," she  

 

 

 

said. "No one wants to show up at work looking like bike 
messengers." 

A sleek jacket, designed by Jessica Velasques, made of nylon 
mesh with an iPod pocket, an opening for earphones, adjustable 
waist and a hidden hood was the winning design. 

Velasques also created a poncho with a removable hood, 
magnetic closures and sleek pockets with bolt button details, 
which was accompanied by a strap bag that zips open into a 
large garment bag and holds an extra bag to stack a pair of 
shoes inside. 

Actor Matthew Modine, who founded Bicycle for a Day which 
encourages people to use bicycles more, said cycling can also 
help people cope with the slow economy by cutting costs for car 
insurance, tolls and gasoline. 

"Imagine how wonderful life would be if you don't have to park 
to watch a musical, you have an extra $30." 

The DKNY division of Donna Karen International will develop 
the protoypes of the winning designs. They will be unveiled in 
conjunction with the city's "Summer Streets" program, when a 
6.9-mile route from the Brooklyn Bridge to Central Park will be 
closed to traffic so people can run, bike, walk and take part in 
activities on three Saturday mornings in August. (Reporting by 
Jui Chakravorty; editing by Patricia Reaney))  

 

 

 

 

http://blogs.reuters.com/search/journalist.php?edition=us&n=Jui.Chakravorty
http://www.reuters.com/article/rbssConsumerGoodsAndRetailNews/idUSN0236466020090603
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New Members 

 
Thomas & Amisha Alexander; Julianna, Stacy, Joseph, Chelsea 
& Jessica Bona; Donald Caulfield; Donna Coates; Mark Coffey; 
Danniella, Edward & Aidea Downie; Jerry Granzen; Kathleen 
Grogan; Zintack, Juhye Peter & Harim Hahn; John Henry; 
Susan Herlyn; Byron Howard; Sheila & Tess Joyner; Virginia 
& Karl Korte; Peter Lazio; John Lewandowski; Don Mottl; 
Howard Rubinstein; MaryLou Stewart; Terry Visneisky; Glenn 
Warmuth; Alina Wilczynski 

 
Active Members: 587, Current Families: 105,  New Members: 
13 
 
Amy Bedell, Laura Bowen, Kevin Brennan, Pamela 
Brennan, Hocksoon Goh, Laura  Goldberg, Alison Gonzalez, 
Eric Gottesman, MaryEllen Isacksen, Andrea  Miller, 
Michael Read, Owen Spielman, Jeffrey Stewart 
 
Norm Samuels, Membership Chair 
                           

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2009 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
 

PRESIDENT: Greg Eisenstein  516-383-1485 
VICE-PRESIDENT: Bob DeVito/745-2282 

TREASURER: Joe Matzelle/273-3578 
RECORDING SECT: Dave DiRoma/821-7598 

CORRESPONDING SECT: Nick Ambrosino/516-313-5800 
DIRECTOR / Social: Mike Warner/727-1218 

DIRECTOR / Ed & Safety: Gordon Howard/878-1716 
DIRECTOR / Advocacy: Paul Miklean/689-7186 

DIRECTOR / Rides: Bill Pope/475-4531 
2009 CHAIRPERSONS 

 ADVERTISING: John Gennarella/631-648-8115 
BIKE-BOAT-BIKE: Sue Sherman/473-4732 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER: Jim Deerfield/724-6401 
GUIDE DOG RIDE: Jeff & Brenda Meyer/471-2129 

Bob DeVito 
LIBRARIAN:  

REFRESHMENTS: Sue Sherman/473-4732 
Hava Samuels 

MEMBERSHIP: Norm Samuels/928-3913 
MONTAUK CENTURY: Jack Steffens & Peter Olivieri 

NEWSLETTER: Rona Dressler / 751-2135 
PUBLIC RELATIONS: Phil Enright / 664-3151 

QUARTERMASTER: Jack Steffens 
RIDE COORDINATOR: Bill Pope/475-4531 

MAPS & CUE SHEETS: Lili Burliuk 
RIDES STATISTICIAN: Joe Matzelle 
SUNSHINE: Bruce Presner / 476-3923 

WEBMASTER: Percy Zahl 
 

For Newsletter Non-delivery or with any changes to membership related 
information, especially email and telephone contact data call 
Norm Samuels (631) 928-3913 or nsamuels@optonline.net 

Rolling Wheels 
is printed by: 

Professional Printing Services 
1315 Middle Country Road 

Centereach, NY 11720 
451-0111 

Fax: 451-0774 
 

The purpose of the Suffolk County Bicycle Riders 
Association is to teach members about bicycle mechanics, 
bike safety, the joy of bicycle touring, bicycling 
awareness for non-participants and to enjoy a mutual 
appreciation and compatibility during bicycle tours that 
may include camping and racing. Members shall consist 
of individuals and families who wish to participate as 
members abiding by the constitution and bylaws of the 
club. The Club may not discriminate in admitting 
members, according to their age, race nationality, sex, 
,creed or religion.  
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BIRTHDAYS 

Linda Abraham, Ramona Berry-Ingram, Henry 
A.Braun, Kathy Burke, Richard Cunningham, 
Elizabeth Deerfield, James Deerfield, Joann 
DeSantis, Susan DiVito, Thomas Farber, Tom 
Farre, James Gorman, Bob Goykin, Sonya Hirsch, 
Dennis Jackson, John Lewis, Allan Liers, Pann 
McCuaig, MaryLou Paccione, Phil Pile, Patricia 
Richter, Antoinette Rosina, Nicholas Runko, Joan 
Schmidt, Michael Schwenk, Stephen Sendrowsk, 
Barbara Striegel, Jane Verdrager, Stuart Wilkins 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

MEETING MINUTES 

June 4, 2009 

 

1) Call to order –President Gregg Eisenstein 
called the meeting to order at 7:35 PM. 
Approximately 45 members and guests 
were in attendance. 

2)  Acceptance of Minutes – the minutes of 
the May 7, 2009 meeting were accepted 
as published on the SBRA web site. 

3) Treasurer’s Report (Joe Matzelle): Joe 

reported on the club’s current balance and 
recent expenditures. Joe noted that 
through June 3 we have received 690 pre-
registrations for Bike-Boat Bike. Joe 
requested that all reimbursements of BBB 
expenses should be submitted as soon as 
possible so that a full accounting of 
receipts and expenses can be made at the 
July meeting. Further, Joe noted that a 
number of changes have been made to the 
current year budget to account for 
additional advertising revenue, the 
elimination of the cost of printing Rolling 
Wheels and increased costs associated 
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with food for the general and executive 
board meetings. 

4)  Committee Reports: 
a. Statistician (Joe Matzelle) – Joe 

reported on the club miles, rides 
and mileage leaders to date. A full 
report will appear on line, which 
will now be updated twice 
monthly. Joe notes that he is still 
missing many ride sheets from 
various ride leaders and reminded 
the members that ride credit 
cannot be awarded unless the ride 
sheets are turned in. 

b. Membership – (Norm Samuels) – 
there are presently 589 members, 
including 104 families and 13 
new members.  

c. Sunshine (Bruce Presner) – Bruce 
has sent get-well cards to Joe 
Abruzzo, and Costa Triculis. He 
also reported that Anne Daley is 
back on the road after recovering 
from a bad crash. 

d. Webmaster (Percy Zahl) – There 
was no formal report his month. 

e. Advocacy (Paul Miklean) – Paul 
has submitted a list of roads that 
have been identified by SBRA 
members as “hazardous” to the 

Town of Brookhaven Cycling 
Advocacy Committee, which in 
turn has referred the list to the 
Highway Department for review.  
Also: 

i. NYS has created a 
“Scenic Byways” 

program to develop 
multi-use paths on the 
parkways south of the 
Sunrise Highway. 
Although most of the 
roads are in Nassau 
County, Ocean Parkway 
may be of interest to 
SBRA members. 

ii. Paul brought the Town of 
Brookhaven Public 
Service Announcement 
on safe cycling that has 
been running on the town 

cable access channel. We 
viewed the video 
following the business 
portion of the meeting. 

f. Education/Safety (Gordon 
Howard) – Gordon discussed 
various aspects of riding safely in 
traffic. It was pointed out by 
various members that signaling 
and not blocking the road are of 
critical importance. 

g. Social  (Mike Warner) - Mike 
advised that the e-mail to 
members announcing the date of 
the picnic will go out in the next 
few days. We still need 
volunteers to help out during the 
picnic. The picnic is scheduled 
for July 19 at Indian Island 
County Park in Riverhead. 

h. Rides –  
i. Bike-Boat-Bike: Sue 

Sherman advised that 
preparations are basically 
complete. A few 
volunteers are still needed 
for post-ride cleanup at 
the bank. The Pre-Event 
party for volunteers will 
be held at the Holtsville 
Ecology Park on 
Saturday, June 6 at 
1:30PM. Please come 
early to help load the 
truck. 

ii. Montauk Century – Pete 
Olivieri advises the rider 
survey gave this year's 
ride high ratings for the 
overall ride.  

iii. Bloomin’ Metric – Poor 
weather reduced the 
number of SBRA 
participants. 

iv.  Guide Dog Ride – Jeff 
Meyer announced that the 
20th Anniversary Guide 
Dog ride has been 
scheduled for Sunday, 
September 13. 
Advertising for the ride 
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will appear on the SBRA 
web site this week. Jeff is 
looking for volunteers for 
various activities in 
support of the ride. 

v. Adopt-a-Road: Bob 
DeVito noted that the 
first clean up was held on 
Saturday, May 17. Eight 
members rode to Sayville 
then spent about half an 
hour picking up litter on 
Buckley Road. 

vi. Riverhead Bike Day – 
Jeff Meyer reported that 
SBRA provided ride 
marshals for the 15 mule 
family-oriented ride on 
May 30. Evens included a 
Bike Rodeo with bike 
safety and handling tips 
for kids. 

 
5) Old Business: 

a. Road ID – We will do one more 
order for club members by from 
June 28 to mid-July. 

b. Joe Matzelle advised that the 
Club has set up a PayPal account 
and will begin accepting 
membership dues shortly. 
Eventually we will also extend 
this to registration for club events 
and for the purchase of club 
merchandise. 

c. Newsletter Committee – Bob 
DeVito is still looking for 
volunteers interested in 
developing the new on-line 
Rolling Wheels. 

d. Club Historian - Anyone 
interested in working on this 
project should contact Bob. We 
have no recorded history of the 
club, which has been in existence 
for 32 years. 

 
 
 

 

6) New Business: 
a. Peter Olivieri raised the issue of 

increasing participation by other 
L.I. clubs in our annual multi-
club ride. One suggestion is that 
we offer a start in western Suffolk 
that would be more appealing to 
riders in Nassau County or 
Queens. Both the Suffolk CC 
campus in Brentwood and the 
Islip court complex were 
proposed as potential locations. 

b. Rafael Aguayo raised an issue 
with the rides classified as B+/A. 
His experience is that these rides 
have tended to be geared toward 
A  level riders and that B+ riders 
either struggle to stay with the 
group or are dropped. A 
recommendation was made that 
any split level ride should have 
two ride leaders so that the ride 
can be split into a faster and a 
slower group as necessary 

c. Bob DeVito announced that we 
need more rides at the C and D 
levels to encourage new riders to 
join and stay with the club. He 
has asked Bill Pope to create ride 
coordinator positions for these 
levels to expand the number of 
rides available. 

d. Norman Samuels proposed that 
we give ride credits to club 
members who lead rides at events 
in which the Club participates 
(like the Riverhead Ride Day). 
Bob commented that this would 
be included in the work that 
Barbara Braun is doing on 
rewards for volunteering within 
the club. 

e. Brenda Meyer proposed that the 
club donate $100.00 to a rider 
who is seeking to raise $10,000 
for Ovarian Cancer research A 
motion to make the donation was 
seconded and approved by the 
members in attendance 
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f. Bob DeVito mentioned that the 
Babylon to the Beach ride in 
support of the Wounded Warrior 
Project would be held on Friday 
July 24. This is an open ride 
sponsored by the Suffolk Police 
with a $25 entry fee. Bob 
requested that the Club donate 
$100 to this cause, which was 
seconded and approved by the 
members in attendance. 

g. Bob also noted that he is forming 
a Ride Mentoring Program to pair 
an experience club member with a 
new rider or a current rider who is 
considering moving up in class. 

 
7) Adjournment - the meeting was adjourned 

at 8; 55 PM. Following the business 
portion of the meeting we viewed the 
Brookhaven Cycling PA and heard 
presentations from: 

a. Team in Training – Erica Lux and 
Tara Murphy spoke about the Sea 
Coast Century on 9/26/09. Team 
in raining will be sending a group 
to participate. 

b. John Burgess of Bike New York 
gave a short presentation on the 
LI Harbors Ride to be held on 
June 28. Details can be found at 
BikeNY.org 

c. Kevin Brennan gave a short 
presentation and slide show on 
his ride across the U.S. in 2008. 
Kevin is a retired Suffolk Police 
officer who rode from L.I. to San 
Francisco over the course of 106 
days. 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 

      David DiRoma 
      Recording Secretary 
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Truing Stand, brand new $60 
Three adult biking helmets  (best offer) 
One bike pump   $5 
Schwinn Voyager 18 speed bike    $100 
1 set Continental tires size 27X1 ¼ 
1 saddle bag   $5 
3 or 4 rear rack packs  $5 
1 Foldable Nashbar Kevlar belted size 27 X 1 1/8 $5 
Bike water bottles  
1 rack mate   $20 
Bike is suitable for a 6 foot tall person 
Please call Jim at 254-0538 or cell 848-6475 
 

Project Bike Lane 
By Eric Wilson June 2, 2009, 10:10 pm  

There are many reasons why New York 
City commuters have been hesitant to bicycle to 
work in greater numbers: personal safety, the 
scarce availability of bike racks and the weather, 
among them. A perhaps more superficial 
consideration is figuring out something to wear 
that will be both functional and professional 
looking. Or, at the least, something that will not 
show grease stains. 

“We have to make bicycling fun and 

elegant, which it is not yet in New York,” said 

Renaud Dutreil, the chairman of the North 
American arm of the luxury goods conglomerate 
LVMH, who rides a bike to his office on East 
57th Street almost every day. On Tuesday, Mr. 
Dutreil, with the designer Donna Karan and 
department of transportation officials, introduced 
a project intended to encourage more 
professionals to follow suit, even when wearing a 
suit. This spring, the group sponsored a 
competition among students at the Fashion 
Institute of Technology to design a poncho, a 
jacket and a travel bag for bicycling with both 
safety and style in mind. The winning designs, by 
Jessica Velasquez, 21, from Queens, will be made 
into prototypes by DKNY. 

Ms. Velasquez’s designs were indeed 

innovative, like a poncho with reflective piping details 
and bungee cords sewn into the sides so that the length 
and fit can be adjusted so they won’t drag into the 

bicycle wheels. She also designed a clever backpack 
that opens like an envelope and is still big enough to 
hold a garment bag, folded in half, inside.  

http://runway.blogs.nytimes.com/author/eric-wilson/


Join Us for Our Annual SBRA 
 
 

& 

FAMILY FIELD DAY  
 

SSSuuunnndddaaayyy,,,   JJJuuulllyyy   111999,,,   222000000999   aaattt   888   aaammm   
 

We’ve got LOTS planned: 
 

 A variety of multi-level rides 
 Picnic to follow rides 
 Old Fashioned Games 

 

Indian Island County Park 
We are also looking for RIDE LEADERS and VOLUNTEERS  

to organize some games and to assist in set up/clean up the day of picnic.  
Please contact: Mike Warner if available (see below). 

 
DIRECTIONS: Route 105 in Riverhead. Take LIE to exit 71; right turn onto Route 24 at end of exit 
ramp. Follow Rt 24 south through Riverhead Traffic Circle. Continue on Route 24 & make a left turn at 
the next traffic light onto Route 105. Follow 105 to entrance on right. Expect a parking fee at the booth 
($2 with Green Key, $5 without). 
 

PRICES 
° Members $10 deposit (refunded to Member only at day of picnic) 
° Non-members $20 (non-refundable: we must ask all guests and family members 

who are not members of SBRA to pay full price) 
 

Please make checks payable to SBRA & received by 7/10: 
Mike Warner                                **NO EXCEPTIONS** 
1963 River Road 
Calverton, NY 11933 

QUESTIONS? Call Mike @ 516-457-5550 or duckshadow@optonline.net 
 

Detach below and include with check 
 

Member Name: _____________________________________________________ 
Address: ___________________________________________________________ 
Phone: ________________________ Email: ______________________________ 
Guest Names: _______________________________________________________ 
 __________________________________________________________________ 
 
Members Attending: _______    Non-Members Attending: ________ 
Total Amount Enclosed: $ _________ 

Schedule: 
8 am: Registration 
8:30-9 am: Rides Start 
Noon: Picnic & Games to follow



200 Howell Avenue, Riverhead, New York 11901-2596
(631) 722-4444, EXT. 737, 700 www.riverheadli.com

e-mail Lyczkowski@riverheadli.com

TOWN OF RIVERHEAD
Youth Bureau

COMMITIEE MEMBERS
David Hegermiller,
Chairperson
Chief of Police
Theresa Drozd,
Co-Chairperson
s.s BOCES/Riverhead C.S.D.
Astrid Lehmann,
Registered Nurse
Timothy Hill Children's Ranch Dear Mr. Samuels,
Connie Gevinski,
School to Work Coordinator
Riverhead C.S.D
Beth Maccagli,
Youth Counselor
Riverhead Town JAB
Thaddaeus Hill,
Executive Director
Timothy Hill Children's Ranch
David Zimbler,
Principal
Riverhead High School
Michael Hugelmeyer
Riverhead High School
Rose Sanders,
Community Member
Suffolk County Government
Patrick Harris
Urban League
Felicia Scocozza,
Community Awareness
Riverhead CAP
Robyn Berger-Gaston
Family Service League
Ray Coyne,
Recreation Superintendent
John Dunleavy,
Town Councilman • •
STUDENT MEMBERS Executive DIrector
Jordan Lobiak - Co- Chairperson Town of Riverhead Youth Bureau
Natashia Brown

Donna Lyczkowski, Executive Director

June 2, 2009

Mr. Norman Samuels
Suffolk Bike Riders
11 Pine Street
Port Jefferson Station, NY 11776

Iwould like to take this opportunity to thank Suffolk Bike Riders for
the help your organization provided at our first Riverhead Youth
Bureau Family Bike Day. Your help kept our riders safe. A number
of parents came to me at the end of the ride and said if it wasn't for
the encouragement and help of the marshals they might not have
made the trip.

Please thank the members of your organization who came to
Riverhead for this event. One of the Youth Bureau's goals is to offer
the young people in the Town of Riverhead, safe and healthy free
time activities. This day brought families together for a fun filled
day.

I hope you enjoyed the day as much as we enjoyed having you. We
look forward to making this annual event.

On behalf of the entire Riverhead Youth Bureau Advisory Board, I
would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your
commitment to the young people in the Town of Riverhead.



 
 
 
 

 
uffolk Bicycle Riders Association 
PO Box 404  

St. James, NY 11780  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To All Members: 
 
If you have any great shots of SBRA events that 
you would like to share with the membership, 
please send them to me 
rdressle@suffolk.lib.ny.us.  
 
Thank you, 
 
Rona Dressler 
Editor 
 

 
 
Please check the website for July rides 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

S 

http://www.CampusBicycle.com
http://www.thekrebcycle.com

